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The Rabbi and his wife were assigned to 
their first Congregation to reopen a shul in 
Brooklyn.   They arrived in February, excited 
about their opportunities.  When they  saw 
the Shul it was very run down and needed 
much work.  They set a goal to have 
everything done in time for the Purim 
Service. 
 
They worked hard , repairing, plastering, 
painting, etc.  They were ahead of schedule 
when a severe  snowstorm hit the area.  
After the storm the Rabbi went to the Shul 
and his heart sank when he saw all the 
damage the storm had done to the building.  
A large area of plaster had fallen off the front 
wall of the sanctuary just behind the pulpit.  
The Rabbi cleaned up the mess on the floor 
and headed home. 
 
On the way home he passed a flea market 
and stopped in.  One of the items was a 
beautiful handmade crocheted tablecloth 
with a Mogen David embroidered in the 
center of the tablecloth.  It was just the right 
size to cover the hole in the wall where the 
plaster had fallen off.  He purchased the 
tablecloth. 
 
 
(Article continued on page 8) 

Upcoming JRLW March 

Events 
 
2rd Wed. Na’Amat Reg Mtg  
4th Fri. Conservative Svcs
 Interfaith 
7th Mon.  Newsletter Deadline 
12th Sat Conservative Svcs CH 2 
14th Mon JRLW Board Meeting 
15th Tue Great Songs of the 20th Cent. 
15th Tue. Na’Amat Bd Mtg 
16th Wed Hadassah Meeting  
20th Sun JRLW Breakfast Forum 
23rd Wed B’nai B’rith Bd Mtg  
24th Thu JRLW Singles 
27th Sun Hadassah New Member Tea 
29th Tue Lessons learned from the 
 Holocaust 

 

Religious Services 

Snapshot 

 
JRLW together with Shaare Tefila 
Congregation, are conducting services every 
Sunday morning at 8:45 AM and minyans 
Sun thru Thu 7:30 PM in the Clubhouse II 
Café’. 

  
Friday February 4th evening Conservative 
Shabbat Services 8 PM at Interfaith 
Chapel.  Services will be led by Rabbi Gary 
Fink.  Ed Laskin  will lead the Choir.  Services 
will be sponsored by B’nai B’rith. 
 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The Board meeting on June 2 
covered new provisions to our 
By-Laws; rules on charitable 
giving by JRLW; and a 
continuing discussion with the 
religious committee and Allan 
Firestone as to the purchase 
of new prayer books for both 
the Reform and Conservative 

services.  It is the hope of the Board that this 
can be resolved and new prayer books can be 
acquired.

New board members  and committee chairpersons 
were selected to fill the vacancies and to continue 
with the current operation of JRLW.  Please note 
we are still looking for members to join the existing 
committees and any vacancies that may occur.  
We need  members to come forward to aid in the 
operation of JRLW if it is going to function properly.

A special meeting with JCC and JRLW was held 
on June 10 to plan the Health and Wellness Expo 
for next year.

In the future, I will attempt to convey to our 
members the activities of the Board and will listen 
to any suggestions.  Our Board is attempting to 
provide the best services and programs for JRLW 
members.

There was an excellent turnout for our Shavuot 
Service and dedication of our new Sefer Torah.  I 
thank all those who were involved in presenting 
this program. 

JULY DATES
1 Wed - Hadassah Bd Mtg  CH I 10 am
1 Wed - JWV Mtg  CH I  11 am 
3 Fri -  JRLW Cons.Shabbat Svc  Interfaith 

Chapel  7:30 pm
3 Fri - Celebration of July 4 Parade
4 Sat  -  July 4 
4 Sat - Study w/Rabbi Samber
7 Tue - JRLW Bd Mtg CHII  7:00 pm
11 Sat - JRLW Shabbat Svc  CH II  9:15 am
15 Wed -  Hadassah Book Review  CH I  1:30 

pm
18 Sa -  Study w/Rabbi Samber
20 Mon - Hadassah Study Grp  CH I  1:30 pm
21 Tue - JRLW/CoA Movie CH II  1:30 pm
22 Wed -  NA’MAT Indoor Picnic CH  I  Mary-

land Room 5:30 pm
25 Sat - Study w/Rabbi Samber
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PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE 

We also had an Israeli Independence celebration. 
It was a wonderful program and the Cantors’ 
concert was inspirational.  I want to thank Fred 
Shapiro and his staff for the excellent job in 
putting this program together.

The June 16 meeting for special trips for JRLW 
members to Israel also had a good turnout and E 
& R will have further information on these trips in 
the JRLW mail slot.

The Nationals Baseball game was a complete 
sellout. Congratulations to Neil Ross in putting 
this event together.

continued on page 2
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THE DEADLINE FOR THE
AUGUST NEWSLETTER IS JULY 10.

ANY ARTICLE SENT IN AFTER
THAT DATE WILL APPEAR IN

THE SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER.

I can be reached on 301-598-3028,  301-598-
2795 or my  cell  240-406-2524.  Currently 
my email address is sperlinga03@yahoo.
com.  New email address will be stated in 
next month’s president’s message.

Please remember your JRLW membership 
dues are due.

We are compiling email addresses so 
that we can contact you in case of  event 
cancellations, etc.

The next Board meeting will be July 7 at 7:00 
p.m. in Clubhouse II – all are welcome.

Shalom,

Larry Sperling

MEET OUR PRESIDENT
Larry Sperling

Many people have come up to me and asked 
me my name and what is my position.  I never 
had a formal introduction to the members.

My name is Lawrence Sperling.  Most of my 
friends and clients for many years have called 
me Larry or Doc.

I was raised in SW Washington and went 
to the Hebrew Academy of Washington 
and graduated in the ninth grade.  In SW 
Washington I lived two blocks from Al Jolson 
and his family.  I went to Theodore Roosevelt 
High School where I was in the College

Preparatory Educational Program and was 
in the ROTC program all three years. If not 
for injuries to both my knees, I would have 
had an appointment to one of the service 
academies and probably would have made a 
career in the military service.

It should also be noted that I started my first 
business when I was 8 years old; I also worked 
various jobs and as a teenager I worked at 
the Jersey shore during the summer on the 
Atlantic City boardwalk, Steel Pier and the 
500 Club.  I was fortunate to meet many of the 
famous and infamous persons of that time.  
My father gave me $300 and told me to get a 

college education.  Therefore, I had to get a 
job to work my way thru school.  I worked for 
Safeway, Inc., the Alcoa Corporation, Retail 
Credit Corporation as an investigator and 
other various jobs to get thru school. I also 
was a teacher of various college courses at 
local universities and community colleges. 

My undergraduate work at University 
of Maryland, I obtained a BS Degree in 
Economics and Business Administration; 
a BA Degree in Sociology and Psychology; 
an MBA in International Finance; and a 
PHD in Economics.  I also obtained a Juris 
Doctorate from Howard University and a 
Master of Tax Law Degree from Georgetown 
University. During my studies I took classes at 
Georgetown University, George Washington 
University, American University, Wharton 
School of Finance, NYU, Columbia University, 
and the University of Chicago.

In representing clients over the years I have 
appeared in the highest court in 45 of the 
50 states and was fortunate to work with a 
committee of lawyers representing clients 
before the Supreme Court of the United 
States.  

I have had and continue to have an accounting 
and tax practice since 1965.

I have two sons, both doctors and are married 
to doctors, and no grandchildren at this time.

NEWSLETTER STAFF
Bernice Cohen – Editor

Shirley Griffin - Asst. Editor
Shirley Rosenhaft – Asst. Editor

Fred Shapiro – Business

Please patronize our advertisers.
Tell them you saw their ad here

in the JRLW Newsletter.
Their ads help pay the cost

of this Newsletter.

continued from page 1



MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

 

It’s time to renew your membership for Fiscal Year 2015-2016.  Please fill out the form 
below so we can make sure your information is correct. Make your checks payable to 
JRLW and mail to: 

Barbara Frank 
JRLW 

2901 S. Leisure World Blvd # 301 
Silver Spring, MD 20906 

 
 
______________Individual ($20)       ______________Couples ($40) 
 
Name: ___________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: _______________ Email Address: _______________ 

We appreciate your continued support.  If you have any questions or suggestions, 
please feel free to contact me at 240-‐560-‐7722 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

LIFE MEMBER 

You may also want to consider becoming a Life Member.  Life Membership is a way of 
showing support and commitment to JRLW.  It also means you do not have to pay your 
annual dues.  The chart below shows the cost of Life Membership and is based on 
age. 

Age     Cost 

64 and under--------------$375 
65-69------------------------$300 
70-74------------------------$285 
75-79------------------------$225 
80-84------------------------$175 
85-+-------------------------$100 
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PRESIDENT’S SPEECH
Larry Sperling

This is the entire speech of the dedication 
of the new Sefer Torah.  I gave a condensed 
version at the Service and thought you might 
enjoy the total remarks:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone who came to this special occasion 
and I want to thank Cantor Kravitz for leading 
us thru this Shavuot Service.

It is a great honor to share with you this joyous 
and historic occasion of the presentation of 
the new Sefer Torah.  I want to congratulate 
this congregation and the members of JRLW 
on the achievement in acquiring this new 
Torah.

I wish to especially commend Alan Firestone 
and the Religious Committee of JRLW for 
your work and dedication in making this day 
a reality.

This occasion bespeaks the tremendous 
power of committee:  of common values, 
common goals and common tasks.  A huge 
undertaking such as this from  a ceaseless 
fundraising and every step in between is a 
testimony to the capacity of all of you to pull 
together when inspired by a vision.  I trust 
that each of you will feel proud of your new 
Torah - all 304,805 letters of it - and cherish 
the memory of the hard work and spirit of 
solidarity that guided through the process of 
making it  part of our congregation. 

Community is much more than the sum total 
of social structures.  It is the ongoing current 
of peoples’ interactions and relationships, a 
perpetual work in progress.  

Community and the current therein does 
have a path.  It takes the direction of peoples’ 
shared vision of how best to live and obviously 

is the process of the living Torah.  You, the 
congregation of JRLW, exemplifies the beauty 
that can emerge when the responsibility to 
community is taken seriously.  The task of 
getting this new Torah, you now know first 
hand, how community is strengthened thru a 
common commitment and how it is a living 
legacy that connects us with each other and 
those who come before us and those who will 
follow in future generations.

On this historic occasion, I salute the 
commitment of the JRLW community.

What a wonderful pleasure it has been to 
participate in the dedication of this Torah.  
Today, we the members of JRLW, promise 
to consecrate ourselves individually and as 
a community to this new Torah just as our 
ancestors consecrated themselves when they 
stood at Sinai.  We promise to act in such a 
way as to make the words of this Torah sweet 
by loving, honoring and cherishing each other.

It is important that this dedication of the new 
Sefer Torah occurs on the first day of Shavuot 
which commemorates the anniversary of the 
day God gave the Torah to the entire Nation of 
Israel assembled at Mount Sinai.  The People 
of Israel being free from their enslavement 
on Shavuot they were given the Torah and 
became a nation committed to serving God.  
Many people do not remember  the practice 
of staying up all Shavuot night to study 
Torah.  It should be noted that this practice of 
studying Torah all night relates to the fact that 
the Israelites had overslept and Moses had 
to wake them up because God was already 
waiting on the mountain top.  To rectify this 
perceived flaw many Jews stay up all night to 
study Torah.

Once again, I wish to thank you for this unique 
opportunity to participate in the dedication of 
this new Sefer Torah.

 



5JRLW HIGH HOLY DAYS SERVICES ORDER FORM 

ROSH HASHANAH:  Sep. 13, 14 and 15, 2015 

  YOM KIPPUR: Sep. 22 and 23, 2015 
Tickets are available for Conservative and Reform High Holy Days Services.  Mail requests for either 
Service with your check made payable to JRLW to address below as soon as possible but no later 
than AUGUST 23, 2015.  Conservative Services will be held in the Activities Room of Club House II.  
Reform Services will be held in the Interfaith Chapel. 

AT EACH SERVICE, YOUR TICKETS WILL HAVE TO BE SHOWN TO THE USHERS AT THE 
DOOR IN ORDER TO GAIN ENTRANCE 

ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE along with your completed Order Form.  
Tickets, with the starting times for the various services will be mailed to you by September 10, 2014.   

Separate tickets, which are non-refundable, must be purchased in advance for Break-the-Fast. They 
will be mailed along with your tickets for  the services.  Please mail all the requested information to: 

Milli White, 2901 S. Leisure World Blvd., #106, Silver Spring, MD 20906 

2015—2016 dues must be paid up to get tickets at the membership price of $100.00.  
Questions?  Call Milli White, 301-438-0211 .  No tickets are required for YISKOR services. 

       ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    PLEASE CHECK HERE IF YOU WANT AN HONOR         OR  ALIYAH     

     CHECK IF YOU ARE A KOHAN        OR LEVI   

___ CONSERVATIVE Tickets for JRLW members @$100.00 each.    =    $___________ 

___ CONSERVATIVE Tickets for non-members @$135.00 each      =    $___________ 

___ REFORM Tickets for JRLW members @ $100.00 each                 =    $___________  

___ REFORM Tickets for non-members @ $135.00 each                   =    $___________ 

___Tickets for Break-the-Fast @ $10.00 each (ticket holders)            =    $___________ 

___ Tickets for Break-the-Fast @ $20.00 each (non-ticket holders)    =    $___________ 

                                                                        TOTAL ENCLOSED       $___________ 

List Names              Addresses                                   Telephone # 

 

                                                                                                                                  

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
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CANTOR’S  CORNER 4
Cantor Mike Kravitz

On Saturday, January 6, 1996 the day after I 
got the call from JEOPARDY!  the D.C. metro 
area got hit by the blizzard of ’96.  Schools 
were closed for the following week.  My wife 
Cheryl was at an out-of-town meeting when 
the snow hit and could not get home until 
Wednesday, and I had 2-1/2 year old Rachel 
and we were snowbound.  So, I worked in 
study time when I could and tried to get 
information on categories in which I knew I 
was not strong.  One of those categories was 
fashion designers.  There wasn’t much on the 
internet in those days, and I came to realize 
that if that category came up in my game, 
I’d just have to bite the bullet.  I practiced 
with the academic team at Blair High School 
whenever I could, and I felt ready by the time 
Cheryl, Rachel and I headed to California.

 I arrived at the Sony Pictures Studio where the 
games were being taped early in the morning 
on Wednesday, February 14.  JEOPARDY!  
tapes 5 shows a day, so 2 weeks of shows 
get done in 2 days.  Each of the contestants 
had to sign off on a bunch of papers and then 
got the chance to play a practice round using 
real signaling buttons.  We were warned that 
we had to wait until Alex finished reading the 
last syllable of a clue. At that point a red light 
would go on around the television monitor 
that showed the answer, a light we would see 
in the studio but the home audience would 
not see.  Buzz in too early, and that player 
would not be able to buzz in again for 0.2 
second- -an eternity when up against top-
notch players.  
  
 I had a rooting section for me at game time.  
Rachel, at 2-1/2, was too young to be in the 
studio, but Cheryl’s older daughter Lynn, my 
brother-in-law Norm and his son Sam were 
in the audience when I was chosen to play in 
the second game.  I missed my first question 
which the defending champion answered 
correctly and he then found the DAILY 
DOUBLE on the very next question --and  
missed it.  I had an opening, went on a run,  

and by the end of the JEOPARDY! round, had 
as much money as the other two contestants 
combined.  

 Alex chose to talk about an honor I had 
received just before going on the show – 
being selected to be included in “WHO’S 
WHO AMONG AMERICA’S TEACHERS.”  A 
teacher has to be selected by one of an elite 
group of very successful college students who 
were asked to name a teacher that was most 
influential in his/her life.   For one of my 1992-
93 school year chemistry students, I was that 
teacher, and Alex handled the interview well. 

 DOUBLE JEOPARDY! did not go as well as 
I would have liked.  The buzzing technique 
that had worked so well in the JEOPARDY! 
round did not work in DOUBLE JEOPARDY!  
The defending champ found both DAILY 
DOUBLES in the round and all three in the 
game.  He bet heavily and got each of the 
ones in DOUBLE JEOPARDY!  I finished the 
round in second place but still had a chance 
to win if I got FINAL JEOPARDY right and the 
champ missed.  The category that showed 
up? DESIGNERS!  I decided to go for the 
win and bet heavily enough that if I were 
right and he was wrong, I’d win the game.  
The answer was “THIS DESIGNER WHO 
DIED IN 1892 GOT HIS FIRST BIG BREAK 
DESIGNING LUGGAGE FOR EMPRESS 
EUGENIE.”  Empress Eugenie was French, 
and I knew the name “SAMSON” from Saint-
Saen’s French opera SAMSON ET DALILAH.  
I thought this might have been the basis for 
Assonate luggage and it seemed like a logical 
clue.  When the woman in third place had her 
answer of “Who was Samson” read I was 
waiting for Alex to say “that is correct.”  What 
he said instead was “that’s incorrect, but not 
a bad guess.”  It turned out that the champ 
got the correct response which was “Who 
was Louis Vuitton?” 

I stayed for the next game.  FINAL JEOPARDY! 
in that game was THE ELEMENTS and I 
was a chemistry teacher!  I got the answer 
immediately, the champ missed it, and the 

continued on page 8



7ANNUAL BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE 
 YIZKOR MEMORIAL 2015-2016, 5776 

 
The “JRLW Book of Remembrance” has for the past 3 years provided an opportunity for 
individuals to honor the memories of beloved relatives, friends and other persons who are 
no longer with us.  
 
A new booklet will be distributed this year as in the past, on holidays when we recite Yizkor. 
The book includes the names of the donors along with the names of the departed, whom 
we so poignantly remember. The book is distributed each year on Yom Kippur, the Day of 
Atonement. The complete Memorial Service is included in the book, so it may be used on 
the four occasions during the year when we recite Yizkor. 
 
JRLW needs your support.  This year, it is requested members contribute a minimum of 
$6.00 for each departed name listed below.  All donations must be included with your 
application. 
 

Our deadline for your donation is August 2, 2015. 
 
Please complete the information below.  The names should be listed in the order you wish 
them to appear in this year’s Memorial Book. Additional Departed names can be added on 
the back of this form or on an attached separate sheet of paper.   
 

PLEASE DO NOT CUT UP THIS FORM. 
 

Please Print Each Name of the Departed.  If all the names are the same as last year please 
print  the word “SAME” in item 1. 
 
1._______________________________________________   4.________________________________________________ 
  
2._______________________________________________  5.________________________________________________ 
 
3._______________________________________________  6.________________________________________________ 
 
Being Remembered By – Fill in name(s)     ______________________________________ 
  
Your Phone Number  ___________________________________ 
 
Please make checks payable to JRLW – (In the Memo line print “Yizkor Book” and your phone 
number) 
Donation for members: $6.00 per name of loved one.  For example 6 names of honored = $36.00. 
Donations for non-members:  $8.00 per name of loved one. 
 
The total enclosed contribution to the JRLW Yizkor Book will be $________________. 
 

Note:   This form with your check should be returned to: 
 

Theda Rosenblum 
3330 N Leisure World Blvd #117 

Silver Spring, MD  20906 
Attn: Yizkor Book 

 
If there are any questions or comments please call Theda at 301-598-9105.  
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woman in third place bet everything, got it 
right and went on to appear on 4 shows and 
win almost $40,000.  In July, 1996  I saw the 
10 shows that had been taped during my 
L.A. stay.    I saw all 10 FINAL JEOPARDY! 
categories.  I came up with 9 correct 
responses. The only one I missed was the 
one on my show.
   
I refused to play the “what if I’d played in that 
third game of the day?” game.  I didn’t.  I 
played in the second game.  I didn’t win the 
big money I’d hoped to win.  I did take home 
a second-place prize.   But I got my chance 
to do something I had really wanted to do for 
over 30 years!  It would have been easy to 
have given up when I failed those earlier tests.  
I didn’t.  And that dogged determination to 
try again eventually paid off. I wanted to hear 
announcer Johnny Gilbert call my name.  
And when he said “a teacher and cantor from 
Gaithersburg, Maryland, MIKE  KRAVITZ,”  
that DID happen.

So, for those of you reading this who have 
said that there is something you’ve always 
wanted to do, I say “go for it.”  You don’t 
want to look back and say “if only.”   You 
might surprise yourself by just how good you 
can be.
     

Old Jewish Proverb: 

One of life’s greatest mysteries 
is how the boy who wasn’t good 
enough to marry your daughter can be 
the father of the smartest grandchild in 
the world.  

GOOD AND WELFARE
Congratulations to Ruth and Jerry Jacobs who 
celebrated their 68th wedding anniversary 
on June 15, 2015.  Also, Mazel Tov to them 
as they have just welcomed their fifth great 
grandson.

We hope that Selma Warsaw is doing much 
better following a serious bout of pneumonia 
which required hospitalization and rehab.  
We are glad that you are home now, Selma.

A Yasher Koach! - Well done--to Fred 
Shapiro who did such a wonderful job with 
the Israeli Celebration event.  If you missed it, 
the cantors gave a superb performance.  The 
speaker from the Israeli Embassy gave a very 
informed short speech followed by questions 
from the audience.  Thank you, Fred.

Anita Van Grack has undergone surgeries 
for two aneurisms.  We wish her a speedy 
recovery.

Barbara and Allan Firestone’s daughter Karen 
and  granddaughter Jemina flew in from 
Australia in June. The family had a lovely 
visit.  What a nice way to celebrate summer!

Carole Jason, once again, served as a 
volunteer in the Avon Race for the Cure.  
Each year Carole serves refreshments to the 
runners.  You are doing a mitzvah, Carole, 
and we thank you for your efforts.

Happy Birthday to Annette Cooper on her 
special birthday!



TZEDAKAH, KIDDUSH AND 
ONEG DONATIONS

For information about  Tzedakah, Oneg or 
Kiddush donations, please call Susan Weiss 
at 301-460-6030.  Checks should be made 
out to JRLW and mailed to Susan Weiss, 3739  
Glen Eagles Drive, Silver Spring MD 20906. 

KIDDUSH

Laura and Sidney Sussan in honor of the 
Torah dedication service on Shavuot.

Naomi and Steve Kline in honor of their 
anniversary.

TZEDAKAH 

Shirley Rosenhaft and Ray Kurlander to Clare 
Golub in memory of her beloved husband 
Bernie.

Barbara and Jerry Miller in honor of the Bar 
Mitzvah of grandson Elias Miller.

Elaine Schenberg in honor of Joan Engleman 
and all who participated in the first JRLW 
Women’s Shabbat.

Elaine Schenberg in honor of Cantor Kravitz 
for his spiritual leadership and kindness.

Yiskor donation by Lucy and Ernie Pollak.

Yiskor donation by Susan and Jerry Weiss.

Yiskor donation by Madeline and Fred 
Shapiro.

Yiskor donation by Charlotte and Larry 
Bardack.

Sandy Ehrlich sends get well wishes to Anita 
Van Grack after her recent surgery.

Yiskor donation by Ben Sachs.

Yiskor donation by Morton Sclar.

Yiskor donation by Larry Sperling.

Yiskor donation by Sonya Korenblit.

Shirley Light in honor of Dolores Shapiro’s 
special birthday.

9
Shirley Light in memory of Aline Herzig, wife 
of Howard and sister of Harriet Shapiro.

Yiskor donation by Joan and Gerry Sommer.

Yisor donation by Joan Tanenbaum in memory 
of Morris Tanenbaum.

Ruth and Aaron Reid in memory of their dear 
friend Larry Stone.

Bernice Cohen in memory of Larry Stone.

Bernice Cohen in memory of Bernard Golub.    

JULY RELGIOUS SERVICES
Conservative Friday evening Shabbat 
Services will be held on July 3 at 7:30 pm.  The 
Services will be held in the Interfaith Chapel.  
Rabbi Gary Fink will conduct the Services.  
The Choir will be led by Ed Laskin.  An Oneg 
and social hour will follow the Services.

On Saturday morning, July 11, we will hold 
Shabbat Services in Clubhouse II at 9:15 am.  
Services will be led by Cantor Kravitz.  Sidney 
Puteska will chant the Haftorah.  Fred Shapiro 
will give the D’var Torah.  The Torah Portion 
will be Pinchas.  There will be a Kiddush 
following the Service.

Rabbi Samber will lead a short service and 
Torah study on Saturdays June 4, 18 and 25 
at 9:15 am in Clubhouse II. All are welcome.
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TORAH MAINTENANCE 
AND PRAYER BOOK FUND

Individuals can be honored and loved ones 
memorialized with a contribution to the JRLW 
Torah Maintenance Fund or Prayer Book Fund 
for a minimum donation of $25.00  Send your 
check, made out to JRLW to Annette Cooper, 
15107 Interlachen Drive, Apt. # 812, Silver 
Spring MD 20906.

PRAYER BOOK FUND: 

Dolores Shapiro in honor of the  80th Birthday 
of Arden Baker.
Betty and Benjamin Sachs for Yizkor services.

TORAH FUND:

Shirley and Manny Collier wishing Nate 
Friedman a speedy recovery.
Carolyn Gross in honor of my Aliyah at the 
Women’s Shabbat Service.
Miriam Atkin in memory of Barbara Harrison 
Frye to Ted and Sharon Apple.
Elaine and Jerry Daniels in memory of our 
parents.
Sid Sussan for Torah Fund.
Naomi Kline in honor of my special Aliyah at 
the new Torah dedication.

WE REMEMBER THEM
William Boker
Eileen Herzig

Phil Katz
Ruth Weldon
Elinor Ascher
Larry Stone

Bernard Golub

May their memory
 serve as a blessing.

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
BOARD

 
On the first and third Wednesday of each 
month, there is a day-long program, including 
lunch, held at Young Israel Shomrai 
Emunah, a satellite program of the JCCGW.

*********************************************
Each Thursday there is a day-long program, 
including lunch, held at Har Tzeon-Agudath 
Achim, a satellite program of the JCCGW.

July Highlights are:

July 2:  
Cantor Mike Kravitz, accompanied by 
pianist William Stief, will be presenting A 
PROGRAM OF JEWISH SONGS -  Selections 
will be in Aramaic, Yiddish, Hebrew and 
English.  There will be opportunities for sing-
along.  

July 23:  Dr. Robert Oshel
              “Silver Spring and the Civil War”

If you have any questions, call Linda Wechsler 
at 301-348-3893.
**************************************************

E-MAIL GROUP

It’s still not too late to join our e-mail group.  
This way, we will be able to inform you 
instantly in case of change of plans or an 
important announcement.  If you wish to 
be on our list, please email me at bernifc@
juno.com.  This way I will be certain to have 
your e-mail address correct.  The list will 
not be sold or used for other purposes.
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HADASSAH NEWS
Barbara Eisen

On Wednesday, July 15 at 1:30pm in 
Clubhouse I, Liane Lunden will present a 
book review of The Nazis Next Door: How 
America Became a Safe Haven for Hitler’s 
Men by Eric Lichblau.  Liane Lunden has given 
several programs at Leisure World and is an 
informed and interesting speaker.  The book 
is a shocking story of how America became 
one of the world’s safest postwar countries 
for Nazis. The New York Times Book Review 
stated “Lichtblau brings ample investigative 
skills and an elegant writing style to this 
unsavory but important story.  The Nazis Next 
Door is a captivating book rooted in first-rate 
research.”  Refreshments will be served. The 
cost is $8.  Your check payable to Hadassah 
should be sent to Barbara Eisen, 3200 N. 
Leisure World Blvd. #810, Silver Spring, MD 
20906. Everyone is invited, including men 
and women, members and non-members.

The Judaic Study Group will meet on Monday, 
July 20 at 1:30pm in Clubhouse I.  New 
members are welcome.  The group is doing a 
series of studies called “Parsha of the Week.” 
For further information call Joan Lees (301-
598-3768).

The deadline to make reservations for our 
Thursday, August 13 trip to the American 
Music Theatre in Lancaster is JULY 10. 
Please act quickly to be included.  When we 
arrive in Lancaster, we will start by touring 
the Landis Valley Village & Farm Museum.  
Lunch will be served at the farm. Choices are 
vegetarian lasagna or eggplant parmesan. 
A choice of apple pie, blueberry pie or ice 
cream is available for dessert.  After lunch we 
will proceed by bus to the American Music 
Theatre to see the musical revue “Inspire.” 
The revue features heart-warming music 
including songs made famous by artists 
such as Josh Groban, Celine Deon, Sarah 
Brightman and many others. The bus will start 
boarding at Clubhouse II at 7:30am.  To join 
the trip send your check, $110 per person, 
payable to Hadassah, to Faye A. Freedman, 
14 Finsbury Park Court, Silver Spring, MD 
20906. Include your local phone number and 
lunch choices. The trip is open to all. For 
more information, call 301-598-9919. 

HADASSAH NEWS (continued)

Hadassah Greater Washington is holding a 
Lunch & Learn event on Wednesday, July 8 
from 11:30-1:30 at the chapter office at 11900 
Parklawn Dr #350, Rockville, MD 20852.  The 
speaker is Francine Raizes, DC Outreach 
Coordinator for FORCE, an organization that 
raises awareness, educates, and advocates 
for issues related to hereditary breast and 
ovarian cancer.  Bring a dairy or pareve lunch.

NA’AMAT NEWS
Ruth Reid

Summertime and the “Livin’ is Easy,” to quote 
Gershwin
 
It is true that in July things quiet down and we 
think about relaxing and enjoying the slower 
pace. But if it is summer, then it must be time 
for a picnic. So we decided to do our annual 
indoor picnic on Wednesday, July 22, at 5:30 
pm in the Maryland  Room in Clubhouse 
I.  We will serve kosher franks and kosher  
hamburgers and all the trimmings including  
cole slaw, potato salad, baked beans, 
watermelon, cake, coffee and lemonade.  The 
entertainment is very special: Caron Dale.  
She sings, plays the guitar and is delightful.  
Since  the Ballroom is being refurbished we 
are limited to a smaller area. Therefore, if you 
wish to make a reservation, please make it 
early or you will miss out.
Sorry to say the Riverside dinner theater that 
was to be in August had to be cancelled.

Our Board Meeting will be on Tuesday, July 
21, at 10:30 am in  Clubhouse I.

We welcome and appreciate new members. 
Our organization is the largest women’s 
organization in Israel.  We here in the USA, 
by supporting NA’AMAT Israel,  keep the day 
care centers, the Glickman center for women 
open and provide the scholarships which  
keep our organization “alive and well.” To all  
our members:  “thank you.”

 
REMEMBER:  THINK ISRAEL, THINK 

NA’AMAT!
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JRLW/Coming of Age Presents The 
Movie:

WELCOME  TO KUTSHERS:  THE LAST 
CATSKILL’S RESORT

Date:  Tuesday, July 21
Place:  Clubhouse II
Time:  1:30 pm
Cost:   $6.00/person, Check made out to 
JRLW and purchased at E&R

This film provides an eye-witness account of 
the well-known and much-loved Kutshers, 
the legendary Borscht Belt Hotel that was 
family owned and operated for over 100 
years. 
 
This award winning film captures a last 
glimpse of a lost world as it disappears 
before our eyes.  These resorts were not 
only a Jewish vacation paradise, they had 
significant influence on entertainment, stand-
up comedy, and sports.  In this entertaining 
documentary, watch Wilt Chamberlain 
playing ball and working as a bellhop; laugh 
with Freddie Roman as his class routine 
still brings down the house; see ice skating 
instructor Celia Duffy hop on the Zamboni; 
and marvel at the abundance of hearty 
kosher feasts!

JRLW  MEMBERSHIP

Welcome new JRLW Membership Chair 
Barbara Frank.

LIFE MEMBERS

Since the beginning of the year we have 
added 7 new Life Members to our roster 
making the number of Life Members 44.  
Welcome:

Brenda Flam
Greta Galef
Miriam Ginsburg
Sonya Korenblit
Gilda Kuritzky
Faye Williams
Ellen Zweig

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Sandy Berlin
Harriet Chaikin
Estelle Cohen
Suzanne Ellis
Michael Firnbacher
Elaine Haas
Roberta Jaskulski
Charlotte & Lionel Shapiro

We hope to see you at our upcoming events.
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Israel Celebration
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EASY SUMMER SQUASH

Carole Jason

2 yellow summer squash, sliced into rounds
1 large sweet (Vidalia) onion, sliced
1 can Hunt’s diced tomatoes in sauce
2 tbsps dried basil flakes
Olive oil

Sautee’ onions in olive oil until translucent.
Add can of tomatoes and basil flakes.   Bring to a simmer.  Cover tightly and cook on low heat 
for 1 to 1½ hours.  Remove from heat and serve over pasta or rice.

RECIPE CORNER         

A MENSCH
by Diane Lurye

Or would you rather be a mensch?

A mensch is a person whom you 
know you can trust.

Integrity and honor are a must.

They act with dignity wherever                                                                                            
they roam.

We all want our children to bring a 
mensch home.

They won’t excel using hammers or 
a wrench.

But wouldn’t you like to be a 
mensch?
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Partnering with national leaders in the field, we’ve set a 
new benchmark in memory support. Creatively designed 

programs stimulate memory and build independence and self-
esteem. Our community hums with a zest for living shared 
by residents and staff alike—in independent living, assisted 
living, memory support, rehabilitative care and nursing care.

Assisted living - memory support

because what surrounds you 
really matters.

simply 

DIFFERENT

Residential Cottages       Assisted Living       Skilled Nursing Care  

Memory support       Rehabilitation    

18100 Slade School Road, Sandy Spring, MD 20860
301-260-2320 or 301-924-2811  •  www.bgf.org   

	   
 
	  

	  

Personal Attention in a Warm, Homelike Setting 
	  

To Schedule a Tour Please Call: (240) 535-0597 
www.ALFREDHOUSE.com     ALFREDHOUSE@COPPER.NET 

 

AlfredHouse Eldercare offers 
assisted living for elders in eight 

assisted living homes in Montgomery 
County located in Silver Spring, 

Olney, Derwood and Rockville. Our 
homes are warm and comfortable, 
and provide a full range of services 

and amenities necessary for a 
healthy, safe and enjoyable  

quality of life.  

 

AlfredHouse Shalom 
Kosher Living Home  

located in Silver Spring in the heart of 
Kemp Mill’s Jewish Community.  

 

Bedford Court provides the continuum of care: Independent Living, Independent  
Living with Services, Assisted Living, Skilled Nursing & Rehab.  
 
We strive to champion quality of life for all seniors by providing an array of services 
that include nutritional meals, housekeeping, security, transportation, ample  
activities, a maintenance free lifestyle, and  much more! 
 
Come see for yourself why Bedford Court’s residents are 
so proud to call us home. 
 
And remember, you do not have to be a resident of 
Bedford Court to benefit from our Rehab services.  

Phone: 301-598-2900 

3701 International Drive. Silver Spring, MD 20906 

S c h e d ul e  yo u r  
a p p o i n t m e nt  to  

t o u r  n ow !  

Bedford Court 
Su n r is e  Se n io r  L iv in g  C o mmu n i t y  
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Hines-Rinaldi
Funeral Home, Inc.

11800 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE

Silver Spring

(301) 622-2290    
HinesRinaldiFuneralHome.com

plan ahead for

Peace of Mind.

We plan in advance for bar mitzvahs, 
weddings, retirement and many other  
life events. So doesn’t it make sense to 
also plan for the inevitable?
 
For information on pre-planning 
options and special rates for Jewish 
Residents of Leisure World members, contact  
Jamie T. Arthurs at (240) 463-6884 or  
Jamie.Arthurs@DignityMemorial.com. 

Exceptional Physicians.  
Focused on You.
MedStar Health at Leisure World Boulevard

Monday through Friday: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

3305 North Leisure World Blvd. 
Silver Spring, MD 20906 
301-598-1590 PHONE 
MedStarHealth.org/LW
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Boost Your Jewish IQ

Your source for everything Jewish in the Washington Metro Area

PRINT ONLY
One year $35.95 plus receive 
an additional year Free.
Only 35 cents per week.

Print or Web
Choose one… And receive a second year Free!

OR
washingtonjewishweek.com/choose15   •   301-230-2222 option 1

www.washingtonjewishweek.com

WEB ACCESS ONLY
One year $19.95 plus receive an additional year Free. 
Only 19 cents per week.
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Our Physicians:
Dr. Bernard Rogus: General and Geriatric Urology

Dr. Richard Kurnot: General Urology
Dr. Anup Vora: General Urology and Urologic Oncology

Dr. Cheryl Shih: General Urology

Visit our beautiful new office and surgical center:
3801 International Drive, Suite 310

Silver Spring, MD 20906

301-598-9717  Hours: 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

We Treat All Urologic Conditions Including: Bladder Control Conditions 
Enlarged Prostate (BPH) • Erectile Dysfunction • Hematuria 

Kidney Stones • Pelvic Pain and Pelvic Organ Prolapse • Peyronie’s 
Disease • Prostate, Bladder and Kidney Disorders and Cancers

CARING FOR THE RESIDENTS  
OF LEISURE WORLD

New Patients Welcome!

 

 
 

                         “We never want to be a  
burden to our children.” 

 
Learn how to protect yourself and your 

loved ones with a trained counselor/ 
mensch in the comfort of your home!!  

Mount Lebanon  
Jewish Cemetery 

9500 Riggs Road, Adelphi, MD 
 

Proudly Serving the Diverse Jewish Synagogues  
and Communities of DC, Montgomery and 

Prince George’s Counties for 70 years 
 

Morris Rodenstein 301-980-6115
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Pet
Friendly

Where life comes full circle
Our Lifestyle360 approach 

to senior living brings 
intellectual, social, physical,

emotional, and spiritual health 
into perfect harmony. 

Call for a 
personal tour and ask about 
our one-bedroom specials! 

14400 Homecrest Road • Silver Spring, MD 20906
301-598-6424

www.AspenwoodSeniorLiving.com
©2015 Five Star Quality Care, Inc.

INDEPENDENT LIVING • INDEPENDENCE PLUS 
ASSISTED LIVING • ON-SITE REHABILITATION
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The Rabbi and his wife were assigned to 
their first Congregation to reopen a shul in 
Brooklyn.   They arrived in February, excited 
about their opportunities.  When they  saw 
the Shul it was very run down and needed 
much work.  They set a goal to have 
everything done in time for the Purim 
Service. 
 
They worked hard , repairing, plastering, 
painting, etc.  They were ahead of schedule 
when a severe  snowstorm hit the area.  
After the storm the Rabbi went to the Shul 
and his heart sank when he saw all the 
damage the storm had done to the building.  
A large area of plaster had fallen off the front 
wall of the sanctuary just behind the pulpit.  
The Rabbi cleaned up the mess on the floor 
and headed home. 
 
On the way home he passed a flea market 
and stopped in.  One of the items was a 
beautiful handmade crocheted tablecloth 
with a Mogen David embroidered in the 
center of the tablecloth.  It was just the right 
size to cover the hole in the wall where the 
plaster had fallen off.  He purchased the 
tablecloth. 
 
 
(Article continued on page 8) 

Upcoming JRLW March 

Events 
 
2rd Wed. Na’Amat Reg Mtg  
4th Fri. Conservative Svcs
 Interfaith 
7th Mon.  Newsletter Deadline 
12th Sat Conservative Svcs CH 2 
14th Mon JRLW Board Meeting 
15th Tue Great Songs of the 20th Cent. 
15th Tue. Na’Amat Bd Mtg 
16th Wed Hadassah Meeting  
20th Sun JRLW Breakfast Forum 
23rd Wed B’nai B’rith Bd Mtg  
24th Thu JRLW Singles 
27th Sun Hadassah New Member Tea 
29th Tue Lessons learned from the 
 Holocaust 

 

Religious Services 

Snapshot 

 
JRLW together with Shaare Tefila 
Congregation, are conducting services every 
Sunday morning at 8:45 AM and minyans 
Sun thru Thu 7:30 PM in the Clubhouse II 
Café’. 

  
Friday February 4th evening Conservative 
Shabbat Services 8 PM at Interfaith 
Chapel.  Services will be led by Rabbi Gary 
Fink.  Ed Laskin  will lead the Choir.  Services 
will be sponsored by B’nai B’rith. 
 

(Continued on Page 2) 
 

 
JRLW 
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Message 
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